ExpressNS™ is a mobile application created by Norfolk Southern to make the Ingate, Outgate, On-Terminal, and Pre-Gate procedures to our intermodal facilities easier for you.

If you have an iPhone or Android phone, scan the QR code on the other side of this brochure to get started. Or, you can follow the registration and login instructions provided in the ExpressNS™ Quick Access Instructions card.

You can perform the following functions using ExpressNS™:

- Submit Pre-Gate Information
- Obtain Visuals of Parking & Pick up Locations
- Search by Reservation Number or Equipment ID
- Receive Electronic J1 Receipt
- Submit Bad Order Information

For Assistance:
404-529-1527  |  NSS@nscorp.com
Some immediate benefits you can expect from using ExpressNS™ include:

- Reduced Gate Time via QR Code Scanning
- Streamlined Terminal Activity
- Mobile Mission Management
- Electronic J1 Receipts
- Billing Errors and Availability Notifications
- Visual Parking and Pick up Information
- Unit Lookup by Reservation Number
- Dispatcher Pre-Gate Entry via Web App

For more information on ExpressNS™, visit us at:
www.nscorp.com/intermodal/ExpressNS

For Assistance:
404-529-1527   |   NSS@nscorp.com